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ECover-Maker is an advanced application designed to enable you to create professional
3D Ebook covers, CDs, membership cards and more. You can apply 15 different style
variations within the software. The Boxes and e-Covers generated are professional and
elegant looking. The Software Compiles everything, you just have to choose your pre-

designed front image, side image, top image, etc and select options like styles, shadows,
reflections, colors, transparent or not, background, etc. It's possible to set an own

background for each element. The effects are endless, you just have to play with all the
options and choose the ones you like. ECover-Maker is an advanced application

designed to enable you to create professional 3D Ebook covers, CDs, membership cards
and more. You can apply 15 different style variations within the software. The Boxes
and e-Covers generated are professional and elegant looking. The Software Compiles

everything, you just have to choose your pre-designed front image, side image, top
image, etc and select options like styles, shadows, reflections, colors, transparent or not,
background, etc. ECover-Maker is an advanced application designed to enable you to

create professional 3D Ebook covers, CDs, membership cards and more. You can apply
15 different style variations within the software. The Boxes and e-Covers generated are
professional and elegant looking. The Software Compiles everything, you just have to

choose your pre-designed front image, side image, top image, etc and select options like
styles, shadows, reflections, colors, transparent or not, background, etc. Please review
the script in the attachments or visit T-SHIRT: Get T-Shirts: How To Be A Successful

YouTube Creator in 2019, Tips for Success & Overcoming Challenges!

ECover-Maker Crack + Free Download

* Support 15+ different styles to choose from within the program * Generate perfect 3D
e-Covers for your eBook, CD or Membership Card * Choose your cover size and

background * Add beautiful effects and color overlays * Reflection and transparency
settings are now available * A true professional result * Create perfect e-Cover with
reflection and transparent backgrounds You can create eye-catching e-Covers with

different materials, colors and effects. ECover-Maker Torrent Download Features: *
Build your cover from your own images * Works with Transparent or Shaded E-Covers
* Works with both Windows and MAC Mac software * Allows the user to design both
Shaded and Shaded 3D Ebook Covers * Use different e-Cover Styles to create amazing
e-Covers * Use different materials, colors and effects to build your cover * High quality
3D Ebook and e-Cover Authoring Software * Access all of the different features via the
easy user interface * Professional e-Cover Authoring Application * Create Eye-catching
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e-Covers and animated e-Covers * Save your e-Covers as.TIF files to transfer to a
printer for on-screen printing * Save your e-Covers as.JPG files to send to a web server

for printing or sharing on your website * ECover-Maker Crack Free Download with
support for watermarking * Save your e-Covers with video (PNG and MP4 formats) as

JPEG, GIF or AVI (wmv) * Lets you customize the background with a customizable
background * The options to customize make your e-Cover stand out includes shadow,
reflection, reflection and shadow colors, reflection and shadow opacity, reflection and

shadow transparence, reflection and shadow colors, reflection and shadow quality,
dimensions of the background, dimensions of the shadow, dimensions of the reflection,
different shadow sizes for reflection and shadow, resize, rotation, and text direction *
Select the colors for the cover including selecting background colors and text colors *

Professional 3D Graphics Ecover Authoring Software You can apply 15 different style
variations. With 55+ possible options for every combination of your cover, background
and images, you can select and customize looks even if you aren't a ECover-Maker Free

Download, alike professional designers. * Specify transparent or non-transparent
backgrounds * Applies shadowing to your cover and background * Specify the colors

and 09e8f5149f
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ECover-Maker With Registration Code For Windows

Create eCovers quickly and easily with Ecover-Maker! It's the easiest way to create
professional looking 3D ebooks with eCovers and eCovers. It's perfect for web or print.
Create eCovers with style variations in no time! You will love the eCovers you create
with Ecover-Maker! It's easy to learn and easy to use. You get an incredible variety of
perfectly created eCovers in just moments! Create eCovers in Fullscreen, Landscape,
Portrait, Or 4 different layout options (with and without shadow effect). With Ecover-
Maker you'll save time, space and money. Ecover-Maker is the Easiest Way to Create
Professional looking 3D ebooks and 3D Ebooks with ECovers! 2. XPSeXplorer -
Utilities/File & Disk Management... XPSeXplorer is a utility for Microsoft XPS
document creation. It displays the created XPS document in XPS format as well as
shows the content of the document in order to easily navigate through the document.
The main purpose of XPSeXplorer is to use your XPS documents without dependency
on the built-in viewer. XPSeXplorer is supported by the IDAutomation library. (see
below for more info...) Open XPS documents with Microsoft XPS viewer or
XPSeXplorer. Launch XPSeXplorer from the Microsoft XPS viewer or just double click
the XPS document file. Use a menu to open the document, search, print, or customize.
Enable or disable cursor and caret. Type in search words and highlights in the document.
Read and print a page in current or previous window. Use the Path tool for navigation in
a XPS document. Drag and drop text to the XPS viewer. XPSeXplorer is designed to
work with all versions of the Microsoft XPS library IDAutomation. The legacy code is
very stable. If you are experiencing a crash try to uninstall & re-install the XPSeXplorer
2.0.... 3. XPS-PPM - Utilities... In this application you can convert between Microsoft
XPS (XML Paper Specification) document formats and PostScript Portable Publishing
Markup Language (PPM) files. It can convert XPS documents to PDF format, or vice
versa. It can also convert between multiple XPS file formats

What's New In ECover-Maker?

* Professional Ebook cover Software * 15 styles to choose from * Easy to use with
simple interface * Compile professional and elegant results * No need to upload, since
everything is compiled * Easily change the Style and Design * Add/Remove any of 15
Style's in the software * Easily change background and/or text color * Easily remove
logo, and replace with your own * Easily change fonts * Allows you to add EPS's to your
cover, then import those as you wish. * Simply run the app, select your images and your
done * Export CD and Ebook covers to your PC. ECover-Maker Tutorial: https://globala
rt.moscow/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/SecureHero_File_System_Auditor_Crack___Fo
r_Windows_Final_2022.pdf Have any question, please feel free to ask. Thanks for
watching. Main Features -Easy to use -Compile professional and elegant results -No
need to upload, since everything is compiled -Easy to change the Style and Design
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-Add/Remove any of 15 style's in the software -Easily change background and/or text
color -Easily remove logo, and replace with your own -Easily change fonts -Allows you
to add EPS's to your cover, then import those as you wish. -Simply run the app, select
your images and your done -Export CD and Ebook covers to your PC. -Free Download
Free Screen Draping for Windows This Screen Draping application was designed to help
you create professional designer animated screens for 3D media and Ebooks and to
export all processes created to a video file. Screen Draping combines different styles,
backgrounds, shapes and graphics to make your screen "pop" to life. Screen Draping
provides you with unlimited number of effects to choose from. In addition, you can
easily change the background, remove logos, symbols and even your foreground images
to fit your project needs. Features of Free Screen Draping: * Instant preview of results *
Convenient design options * Easy to use * Unlimited number of backgrounds * Multiple
background types (Built-In, Folder or URL) * Convenient Process creation with each
background type * Choose from the following styles: * Animated Pop-ups * Animated
Drop-downs * Split Screens * Background Motion * Background Flipping * Background
Transitions
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System Requirements For ECover-Maker:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, 8.1, 10 (64-bit versions only), Mac OS X 10.10 and newer
(64-bit versions only) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E8500, Intel Core i5 750, Intel Core
i7 2600K, AMD Phenom II X4 940, AMD FX-8350, AMD Ryzen 5 1400, AMD
FX-9590, AMD Ryzen 7 1700, AMD Ryzen 7 1800X, Intel Core i7-4770, or AMD
Ryzen 7 1700 Memory: 2 GB
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